FREE

CRISPY
SAMOSA

APPETIZERS

Free Crispy Samosa (5)

with min purchase per order of
$30 before tax. Cannot be
combined with any other offers.
LIMITED TIME OFFER

A1

FREE
TAMARIND
CHICKEN

A2

Free TAMRIND CHICKEN

with min purchase per order of $50
before tax. Cannot be combined
with any other offers.
LIMITED TIME OFFER

shrimp spring rolls
(goong tod)

4pcs

S2

7.00

AFRO-THAI FUSION
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

A3

A4

647-748-8860
1500
Royal York Road,
Unit 20-21
Etobicoke ON
M9P 3B6

vegetable cold spring rolls (por pia sod pak) 2pcs
fresh rice paper rolls stuffed with tofu, cucumber, carrot, mint,
beansprout & served with thai house sauce

6.00

grilled SHRIMP (3 skewers)

9.00
12.00

A5

deep fried calamari

9.00

A6

thai chicken wings 6pcs (peak kai tod)

8.00

A7

thai fish cake

4pcs (tod mun pia)
lime leaves | green beans | deep fried and served with thai spicy sauce

6.00

A8

deep fried tofu (tao-hu tod)

6.00

A9

samosa, 6 pcs

5.00

marinated in soya sauce, lime juice & garlic.
deep fried and served with hot thai sauce

crispy fried tofu with salt, pepper and onions

malay pastry stuffed with vegetables & cheese
served with thai plum sauce

appetizer platter for 2

5.00
7.00

tom yam kha (coconut soup) h
mushroom
4.00
6.00
chicken
veggie
5.00
tiger shrimp
7.00
chicken wonton soup 4.00

SA1 green mango salad (yam ma-muang)

8.00

SA2 chicken salad (lard kai)

9.00

SA3 spicy beef salad (nuer num tok)

9.00

SA4 thai garden salad (yam pak)

7.00

thai style shredded green mango with red peppers,
red onion, coriander, onions, tomatoes and cucumber
in our special house dressing

minced chicken mixed with lettuce, thai herbs,
red onions, coriander, onions, tomatoes and
cucumbers in our special house dressing

thin slices of beef tossed and marinated with lettuce
lemon juice, onions, cucumbers, tomatoes, red peppers,
mint, & thai spices

garden vegetables served with peanut sauce & deep fried tofu

CURRY
13.00

crispy veggie rolls (2), crispy shrimp rolls (2)
veggie cold rolls (2), crispy samosa (2), thai fish cake (2)

h

veggie
tiger shrimp

SALAD

grilled satay

served with cucumber and spicy peanut sauce
choice of grilled CHICKEN OR BEEF (4 skewers)

S3

h

4.00
6.00

mushroom
chicken

jumbo tiger shrimp with glass noodle, mushrooms,
carrots, cabbage and sweet sour sauce

A10

• spice level can be moderated
• please inform us of any food allergies
• substitutions at extra cost
• prices are subject to change without notice
• food photo images are for reference only

S1 tom yam (lemon soup)

glass noodles, mushrooms, carrots, and
cabbage. wrapped in thai pastry and
served with sweet sour sauce

Business Hours
Daily 11:00 Am - 10:00 Pm

DINE-IN • TAKEOUT
DELIVERY
CATERING

SOUPS

vegetarian spring rolls 2pcs 4.00
(por pia tod)

spicy • please inform us of any food allergies
prices are subject to change without notice • substitutions at extra cost

hhh

hh

h

choice of GREEN
RED
or creamy YELLOW curry
herbs of lemon grass, lime leaves, coconut milk and garnishes

vegetable & tofu
chicken
beef
tiger shrimp
seafood
lamb

11.00
12.00
12.00
15.00
16.00
16.00

HOUSE SPECIAL

GRILLED COMBO

BEEF

served with veggie pad thai and
steamed veggie, choose ONE

SEAFOOD

A)

B1 beef with mixed vegetables 11.00

SE1 garlic shrimp

stir-fried beef slices with a market fresh vegetables

(goong kra tiam)

B2 beef in oyster sauce (nuer nam mun hoy)

12.

tender beef marinated in thai wine, stir-fried with onions,
mushrooms and broccoli in oyster sauce

B3 basil beef (nuer phad kraphao)

h

stir-fried beef with garlic, onions, sweet peppers,
basil leaves and broccoli

B4 crispy beef

h

stir fried tender beef with oyster sauce, onions and
broccoli

12.

12.

SE4 basil shrimp (goong phad kraphow)

14.

11.

SE5 basil seafood (phad karapow ta-lay)

stir-fried beef with onion, pepper, tomato, cucumber,
pineapple in thai sweet & sour sauce

B7 thai chilli beef

B)

SE2 basil squid (pla meuk krapao)

12.

B6 tamarind beef (pad preaw wan nuer)

marinated in fresh herb
with our chef’s mint sauce

12.

crispy beef marinated in onions, sweet peppers
and chilli in our secret thai sauce

B5 beef with broccoli

lamb grilled full rack of lamb 32.

15.

tiger shrimp with fresh
chopped garlic, pepper
in oyster sauce
stir-fried squid with basil leaves, chilli, garlic, onion, red pepper,
& green pepper
shrimp with chopped garlic, chilli, sweet peppers, broccoli,
and basil leaves
a combination of shrimp, mussels, and squid,
stir-fried with garlic chilli, sweet peppers, broccoli & basil

SE6 mango shrimp

stir-fried breaded shrimp with sweet pepper and onion

15.

breaded chicken

grilled breaded chicken,
marinated with lemongrass and
sweet ‘n spicy sauce

C)

27.

salmon in spicy sauce

grilled to perfection with
house sauce

stir fried rice noodles with egg, tofu,
tamarind sauce beansprout, sprinkled with roasted nuts

SIZZLING PLATES

tiger shrimp
seafood (tiger shrimp, squid & mussels)
chicken or beef
vegetable & tofu

served with steamed rice

16.

beef tenderloin cubes with black pepper, garlic and onion

Z2 sizzling thai basil beef and mushrooms

15.

Z3 sizzling thai tango mango chicken & shrimp

16.

Z4 sizzling baby short ribs

17.

stir fried with mushroom, thai basil, ginger and green onions

hh

12.

lightly stir fried beef with onion, dried chilli & sweet peppers

SE7 JUMBO JUMBO PRAWN

$5. each

pan fried with choice of sauce:
garlic | tammarind | spicy pepper & salt | thai basil

specially marinated and pan fried with thai chez special sauce

CHICKEN
11.

C2 chicken with broccoli

11.

sliced chicken breast stir-fried with
fresh market vegetables
stir-fried breaded chicken
with oyster sauce, onion & broccoli

h

12.

sliced chicken stir-fried with shredded ginger,
mushrooms andonions

h

stir-fried chicken with sweet basil leaves, garlic,
chilli and sweet peppers

h

lightly stir-fried breaded chicken with slices of fresh mango,
baby corn and sweet peppers. A traditional favourite

C7 thai chili chicken

14.
15.
12.
11.

hh

lightly stir-fried breaded chicken cooked in our sweet and
spicy sauce with onions and sweet peppers

C8 tamarind chicken (pad preaw wan gai)

stir-fried chicken with onion, pepper, tomato, cucumber,
pineapple in thai sweet & sour sauce

h spice
• please inform us of any food allergies

FRIED RICE

V2 thai style eggplant (phad ma-khua)

11.

fried rice with eggs, cashew nuts,
fresh pineapple with choice of:

V3 basil tofu (kraphao tofu)

10.

R1A chicken
R1B classic chicken & shrimp
R1C vegetable & tofu

V4 broccoli tofu

10.

stir fried tofu with broccoli, sweet basil, garlic,
onions and sweet peppers
stir fried with garlic,and onions

12.
12.

V5 coconut cashew vegetables

(me D ma-muang phad pak)

12.

lightly stir fried tofu with slices of fresh mangoes,
baby corn and sweet peppers

V7 bok choy stir fried

12.

12.

lightly stir fried vegetables with our coconut sauce,
tofu, pineapple and roasted cashews

V6 mango tofu

11.
11.

with garlic and onion

V8 veggie medley

steamed vegetables with tofu

tiger shrimp
seafood (tiger shrimp, squid & mussels)
chicken or beef
vegetable & tofu

R1 pineapple fried rice

10.

fried eggplant with sweet basil, sweet peppers,
snow peas, onions and chilli

sauteed sliced chicken with
roasted cashew nuts, sweet
peppers, onions and dried chilli

C4 ginger chicken (gai phad khing)

VEGETABLES
V1 mixed vegetables (phad puk ruam)
stir fried assorted vegetables with tofu

12.

(gai phad med ma-muang)

C6 mango chicken

tiger shrimp
seafood (tiger shrimp, squid & mussels)
chicken or beef
vegetable & tofu
crispy yellow noodles with a choice of marinated meat
or seafood served with our fresh garden greens

C1 chicken with vegetables

C5 basil chicken (gai phad krapao)

N2 curry pad thai

N3 thai crispy egg noodles

fresh, white meat

C3 cashew nut chicken

14.
15.
12.
11.

stir-fried noodles in our coconut curry with eggs and tofu, sprinkled with roasted nuts

lightly fried chicken and tiger shrimp, stirfried with sweet
pepper, mango sauce topped with fresh mango slices

each 5.

NOODLES

N1 pad thai

Z1 sizzling beef cubes

15.

28.

9.

N4 thai glass noodles (phad woon sen)

(khao phad supard)

thin glass noodles with sweet pepper, broccoli, mushroom & eggs

13.
15.
12.

14.
15.
12.
11.

stir-fried vermicelli with curry paste, beansprout, eggs and green onion

thai fried rice with fresh basil leaves, sweet peppers, onion & eggs,
with choice of:

13.
12.
10.

R3 curry fried rice (khao phad kraphao)

tiger shrimp
seafood (tiger shrimp, squid & mussels)
chicken or beef
vegetable & tofu

14.
15.
12.
11.

SIDE ORDERS

stir-fried rice with curry paste, sweet peppers, onion & egg
with choice of:

R3A tiger shrimp
R3B chicken or beef
R3C vegetable & tofu

tiger shrimp
seafood (tiger shrimp, squid & mussels)
chicken or beef
vegetable & tofu
N5 Singapore vermicelli

R2 basil fried rice

R2A tiger shrimp
R2B chicken or beef
R2C vegetable & tofu

14.
15.
12.
11.

13.
12.
10.

R4 classice fried rice

steamed rice
coconut rice
steamed rice noodle
sticky rice

2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

stir-fried rice with soya sauce, onion, eggs with choice of:

R4A tiger shrimp
R4B chicken or beef
R4C vegetable & tofu

13.
12.
10.

h spice
• please inform us of any food allergies

